
 
 
Want to combine your passions for musical theatre and travel? 

 
 

 

Join American Musical Theatre Live this summer intensive workshops in 
Paris, France 

* 

May 20 - June 3, 2020 
 

   
 

 
For more information, email studio@amtlive.org 

 
Follow us… 
Instagram 
Facebook   

Twitter 
 

#amtliveparis 
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https://www.instagram.com/amtliveparis/
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SUMMER 2020 PARIS PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
The summer musical theatre intensive workshops include professional training sessions in           
vocal technique and interpretation, song coaching, applied acting techniques, applied          
Alexander Technique, movement and voice work and rehearsal to prepare a performance at             
one of our acclaimed Soirées along the Seine.  
 
AMT Live! is a non-profit, professional theatre company based in Paris, France. Our             
educational wing, Studio AMT Live, is a nationally accredited training organization specializing            
in musical theatre. The association mission emphasizes collaborative exchange through          
musical theatre performances, educational opportunities, and community outreach programs.         
Our resident artists and staff members are professional musical theatre artists in France, the              
USA, or in the UK, and are dedicated to a positive, professional and collaborative              
environment. 

 
 
The hustle and bustle of springtime Paris welcomes performers and teachers to experience             
the thrill of living a creative lifestyle in this world capital. The training focus of this week will be                   
on integrating interdisciplinary skills into the musical theatre repertoire and exploring how to             
create a cabaret or artist-feature concert. We will visit iconic must-sees like the Eiffel Tower               
and the Opéra Garnier, attend the legendary Lapin Agile and Moulin Rouge cabarets, and              
enjoy quintessential French apéro and dining. On Monday, June 1, performers take the stage              
as our special guests on the Péniche le Marcounet for our Soirée along the Seine               
performance. 
 
Artists are responsible for securing their own travel to/from and housing in Paris. Our team               
would be happy to help you select a hotel, hostel, or AirBNB for your time here. 
 
AMT Live summer intensive workshops are open to curious, interdisciplinary performers and            
teachers who want to develop their skills in an international training environment. Purposefully             
encouraging a rich space for creative exploration, we invite artists with a mix of skill levels and                 
experiences.  
 
Requisite experience: Professional experience as an interdisciplinary performer or teacher, or 
current or previous enrollment in a pre-professional performance training program. 

 
www.amtlive.org 

 


